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Children Cry for Fletcher's 3Merely a Matter of Cigarettes

(By Percy M. Cushing in The Argosy) at times, he was the antithesis of the 
It mas in a disconcerting thought, j terriüed Williams, 

yet it mas cne that he could not avoid] “There is no guilt in that man.1
one that demanded his attention. The mused
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burden of
comfortably. Not that he did not steady, almost melodious tones, took 

i want to do the thing—on the contrary ; the mords from Williams's mouth and 
he did want to do it. to do some- repeated: “It m-as I m'ho mas light- 
thiag. But it mas not obligatory, save ‘ ing a cigarette when I saw Williams 
as he made it so. The trouble was— fire the shot that killed Hawley.' 
he shook his head impatiently. j Suddenly a silence fell upon the

“Horn- the dickens am I expected to room. The lawyers for both sides 
know?" he muttered. “I mho was born had finished summing up. the judge 

j with the proverbial silver spoon in had charged the jury, and the jury- 
my mouth?" men arose from their seats to go out.

unconscious- Young Mr. Winterfield looked at his 
wach.

“It's a safe bet there'll be a verdicti oesaeve i n aarç m g.ve it up ai- „ . , .
in short order, the man next him
was whispering.

Mr. Winterfield put his watch away 
and decided to wait. His mission to

He quickened his pac<
!y. j

believe I'll have to give it up al
together." he fumed. “No. 1*11 be 
darned if 1 will. I'll find a way some- 
horn-. Yes. sir” as his determination 
settled solidly. “I promised myself I'd
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... »• . , , spend that ten thousand for charitydo something for someoody when the .......,, , ... was utterlv forgotten in the thnil ofold gentleman died—lie never did a *, , , . . the last hours of *ue trial,turn for anbyody—and here s my „
... It seemed hardly ten minutes beforecnance with the ten million he left ' ..... court officers burned into the roomme. I m going to stick to tnat pro- , ,

., , with raised hands for silence. The
. . ....... jurvman faced the court.“But hem- am I coing to do it? J * , A1.. , . . “Gentlemen of the jury, have youThat s the deuce of it. There is that1 ....... . .. . . .. .. .. „ . reached a verdict? droned the voiceb-.g chanty institution. Suppose I , . . « ..... . ... . . .. of the clerk, complying with the us-might turn over ten thou or so to the (

people there and let them finish the u”. forn2Uia'.
. . _ . . , . , * The next instant all ears were tun-job. But dow do I know they wouldn 11 . .

, . .. . . ed to catch the mords that rose dear-grab the monev? No. I ve cot to see
., . . „ __ . lv in the stillness.it through myself, sure as my name is -
-> .... , He find Joshua Kirkma n guilty ofReginald Winterfield.” ! . . _ . _ „.. - ,, . . murder in the second degree, an\oung Mr. W interfield aroused him- ®
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self with a start.
“By Jove! “he exclaimed under his 

breath. “How did I get in here?”
Then he grinned sheepishly. “Dream
ing as îsual,” he muttered. “When I 
get thinking abcu* anything never can
tell what I'll do. I'll wake up and . .

injustice, he spluttered indignantly, find mvself in the act of committing ' y s 7

nounc-d the foreman.
Young Mr. W'interfield gasped.
The crowd filed from the room. Mr. 

W'interfield among them. Out in the 
corridor he hunted up Kirkman's at
torney.

“Why. I never heard of such rank
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burglary. or murder, or something, 
some day. Eh—"

Young Mr. W'interfield started vio
lently.

“The dead man was shot through 
the back,” a xoice was saying omi
nously.

Young Mr. Winterfield rubbed his 
eyes and stared at the point whence 
the voice came. Th°n he looked to 
right and left of this point, and 
around the big. hieh-ceilinged room. 
Slowly realization dawned upon him. 
and he chuckled.

“Why. of course.” he told himself. 
“I'm in a court-room. But how I got 

me. Let's see.

“That man is not any more guilty 
than I am. W'hy. why—they's going 
to put him in jail for life!”

A queer light came into the lawyer's
eyes.

“Yes. they are going to imprison 
him for life,” he said quietly. “And 
you think he is not guilty?”

“I know he's not.” corrected Mr. 
W'interfield. “W'hy. didn't I sit there 
in court all day and watch him? He 
showed no trace of guilt, while the 
other fellow. Williams, was the pic
ture of it. Can't you do anything to 
prex-ent—to saxe him?”

The lawyer studied the floor a mo
ment.

'Nothing but appeal the case.” heWhat was I thinking about? Why.
about giving away that ten thousand sa d. “and that would cost money, 
dollars. It s dreadful how absent- Kirkman hasn't any money.—” 
minded I am sometimes. I suppose Vrung Mr winterfield opened his 
' lust kept on walking until I bump- mcu,„ to re„Iy ,hen suddenly g.

at 5.b<) p. m., for Lubec. Eas^c-r: a:*d 
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ed into this court-house, blundered in
to this room because it was the first 
one I came to. and because there was 
a chair here I sat doxvn in it. Well, 
anyway. I guess there's no chance of 
giving away anything here.”

He started to get up. when sudden
ly the x-oice that had startled him a 
moment before arrested Ills attention 
again.

“I had stopped to light a cigarette 
when I saw Williams fire the shot 
that killed him."

Young Mr. Winterfield leaned ox-er 
to the man sitting next to him.

“W’hat case is tins?" ve asked.

•ew
rigid. Like a bomb a thought burst 
on him. for an instant depriving him 
cf speech.

“Heavens!" he ejaculated finally, 
"here's the very chance I'x-e been 
looking for. and I almost missed it." 
The cold perspiration burst out on 
his brow at the idea. “Here's the 
very thing—the way to make up for 
the old gentleman's tightness."

Then suddenly he gripped the law
yer's hand and pumped it up and 
down in excitement.

“How much will it cost to appeal 
flip rln.IHr»?"’ he

vurd eagerly.
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At the beginning of the growing 

season the gardener often finds in the 
morning young plants cut off near 
the surface of the ground that the 
evening before were strong and 
healthy. On stirring up the soil near 
by he may find hidden the ground aj 
greasy-looking caterpillar, the culprit | 

in the case. Cutworms, so called 
from this habit, are the caterpillars j 
of dull-coloured night-flyng moths of a
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I with. They are nocturnal in their j ai^> a source c ‘ 
j habits and hide away during the| for which the I 
(hours of daylight under any shelter j 
they can obtain or just below the eur- j bleTïud’nJT]

! face of the loose soil of newly made j 
i beds. Owing to their distructix-e i 
; practice of cutting off a whole plant 
! in order to dex-our a portion of its j
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decision should l>e adverse, it would foilage, they do a great deal cf ap- 
mean that he might be convicted ‘on ’ parently needless damage, 
that count And that means the elec- After they nave become fully grown 
eric chair.” they change to the chrysalis stage

-But that would be ridiculous." in the 6round and ln ear|y summer 
cried Mr. WinterBeld. "No sane îhe mol!l appears, many of them 
court would convict him. He is as in- making their presence known ia our 
nocent as I am. We all know that.:house8 b>" their attraction of light
W'hy, anybody could tell he was Before very long another brood of
speaking the truth when thev heard caterpillar comes upon the scene.

often more numerous and more dis
tinctive than the first. Some of them

him recount how he was lighting that, 
cigarette when W'illiams fired the 
shot."

At the subconscious suggestion in 
his own words, young Mr. W'inter- 
field's hand moved rapidly to his 
waistcoat pocket, and as quicly back. 
He snapped open the gold cigarette- 
case, hesitated.‘and absently, through 
habit, held it out toward the heavy 
knotted hands that gripped the seel 
bars of he cell. The man behind the 
bars shook his head.

climb up into fruit trees and des
troy the foilage. others attack farm 
crops* vegetables, ?frape vines, the 

1 plants in flower gardens .etc., while 
occasionally a single species appears 
suddenly in enormous numbers and 
sweeps like an army ox-er the land 
dexouring everything that comes in 
its way.
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! Happily a very simple and com-
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bership of twelve. It was established 
In 1724, and is richly endowed.
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the stone in the north portion of the 
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with the restoration scheme of Pais
ley Abbey. The part of the prison 
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stone with which it is built is prac
tically of the same quality es that 
used ln the Abbey. Similar stone can
not now be got.
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Don't you know? W’hv it's the
Joint trial of Mike Williams and Josh-I "°h- n0" ,he atlor”e>- a aufed him. 
ua Kirkman for the murder of Jim 
Hawley. Only case on record xvhere 
two men have been tried for the same 
crime at the same time. Ain’t you! 
read about it in the papers?”

Young Mr. Winterfield gasped. :
Why, of cuuimî. lie <ad read about it. I 
The main facts now rushed back to

Newcastle Steam
TIME TABLE

Ferry
I. R. C. TIME TABLE

him.
Hawley, the dead man. and Wil

liams and Kirkman had gone out rab
bit hunting, all carrying guns. Haw
ley had been shot in the back. Wil
liams and Kirkman had been arrested. 
Williams had sxvorn that Kirkman 
had deliberately fired the shot. To

I “Not more than two thousand at the
' outside."

For a moment young Mr. Winter- 
field's face fell. Then he brightened.

"WelL that's something anyhow,” 
he mused, “and I can get rid of the 
other- eight ?emehow.“

Then turning to the lawyer: “We 
will appeal the case," he announced 
with conviction. “I will supply the 
money."

It was the attorney's turn to 
brighten.

“Very well." he said pleasantly. 
“Let us go over and see Kirkman." 

“The convicted man had been tak-
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! clinch his argument he had declared en to a cel1 ,n the city jaiL As the
lawyer introduced young Mr. W'inter-, , , he had been lighting a cigarette at

Ibe 1. R. C. summer change of moment and cou|d no, have flred held, the prisoner came close to the 
tlidc which went into efffect on Sun- -t : steel-grated gate, and calmly pushed

;aay June 2. 1912, is as follows: Kirkman had than th« .-and a heavy- knotted hand between the
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it himself.
Kirkman had then taken the stand.
“I was lighting a cigarette when I 

saw William deliberately fire the shot 
that killed Hawley," he had sworn.

There had been no eye-wltaesses.
" And so the case stood, each man ac. j Proffered fingers with enthusiasm, 

cusing the other with the identical "So- ^dePd " he exclaimed warmly,
If you were a real murderer, I would,

bars.
“If you don't mind shakin’ with a 

murderer," h? grinned.
Young Mr. Winterfield grasped the
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“I saw him fire the shot, 
a cigarette at the

I was 
time, so 
f," sw'ore

and Kirkman echoed him 
steadfastly.

Young Mr. Winterfield slipped from

see, Kirkman," interrupted 
I the lawyer suavely,” this young gen
tleman, Mr.—er—Winterfield, is so 
impressed with your Innocence that 
he is anxious to supply funds to carry 
the case to the Court of Appeals." 

i Young Mr. Winterfield nodded.
I “Exactly, Kirkman." he cried lm-

his chair to another well to the front "Why-why, I could see
he room, from which he mold ...i‘hat you were telling the truth. It

s plain as day. Williams had

He noted that the face of Williams 
was pale^and drawn. The eyes were 
furtive, unsteady, the expression ner
vous and harassed. In the twiich of 
the eyelids, the anxious and frequent 
shift of glance to the jury-box, and 
the parchmentlike pallor of the fore
head, young Mr. Winterfield read

Then he turned his attention to the 
second prisoner, Kirkman, who was 

j presently called. Instantly he was Im- 
THE ADVOCATE may now be pur-j pressed with the difference. Steady-

chased
•tore.

at Follanebee A Co/e Book eyed .unmoved, stoical for the most 
part, smiling a sneering, easy smile

"I must explain to you, Mr. Win- 
terfleld," went on the attorney, “that 
If the case goes up—to the higher 
court, you know'—Kirkman will be 
tried on the origiiMl count in the In
dictment, first deg|ee murder. If the
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WOMEN'S COSTUMES 
GETTING SCANTIER

London is gravely debating and de
ploring the tendency in women's 
dress to-day towards scantiness. Many 
costumes now seen in the streets give 
the effect of semMi^nsparency. 
There is almost nothing under the 
gowns, Which are of very slight ma
terial, cut low even In day time, and 
with slashings and liftings in the 
skirt which fully show the leg half 
way up to the knee. The stockings 
are of diaphanous silk. One street 
arab summed up the criticism when 
he remarked as a fashionable lady 
passed. “Ye might as well be niked.” 
Obviously this leaving off fashion can
not go much further, and dress de
signer» believe autumn will see a 
reaction in the other direction. Mean
while, the present fashions are not 
without vigorous women defenders 
They describe the critics as prudes, 
and say womankind will not longer 
submit to the trailing skirts, tight cor
sets, stiff collar» and heavy over- 
trimmed hats once fashionable.

"We walk the street» free healhy 
beings, and we know a new Joy ln life 
ln consequence," writes one modern 
woman, “but It Is beauty we pursue, 
not man.”

THIS BARBE
Contains flour guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or y<fu get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
preferred /

REGAL

Caleb Evans of Walden. Colorado, 
consumed eleven pieces ln ten minu
tes during a pie eating contest. • He 
died an hour later. He won the 
prize, a cowboy saddle, his nearest 
competitor belqK ablb to eat only 
Hght piece». Three of the pleeee 
Evans ate were made of goose-ber- 
riee. three of cherrie». three of cus
tard and the other two ot pumpkin.

by careful 
cooks be
cause it in
sures good 
bread al- 
tuays—and 
be made.

LOUR
palatyle as bread can

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al- 
vv£ys insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.

INI
The St. Lawrence, 
Flour Mi^ls 
Company 
Limited.

Montreal
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